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MORE ABOUT
GENERAL

Yo.

the altar of freedom, a sacrifice
us all.”

* The mayor identified the Amer-
ican soldier “as every man and
Woman who has worn the mili-
tary uniform and he needs no
eulogy from any man, but it is
most ‘fitting that we pause

ke possible to say with grati-
tude, thank you for the precious
gift of freedom.”
* Major Genera] Davis, 53, was
sworn in as the Adjutant Gen-
eral of North Carolina, on ap-
pointment by Governor Robert W.
Scott January 30, 1970. A magna
cum laude graduate of Wake
Forest, where he also earned his
LL.B. cum laude, he began his
military career in March 1942

en he joined the U. S, Army

Corps at Fort Bragg. He
Was commissioned a second lieu-
tenant following graduation from
mavigation school in January
1943, then sent to the Pacific
theatre where he served during

orld War II and was awarded
the Bronze Star, the Air Medal,
with four Leaf Clusters, the Good
Conduct Meda!, American Thea-

Medal, the Asiatic-Pacific
ledal with 13 battle stars, the

Philippines Likeration Meda] with
two Bronze Stars, the Philippines
Occupation Ribbon, Victory Med-
al, and the Presidentia! Unit Cita-
tion with Oak Leaf Cluster. In
February 1972, he was awarded
the state’s highest military
award, the North Carolina Dis-
tinguished Service Medal. He
was promoted to ful] colonel in
August 1968, after working
through the ranks since his re-
lease from active duty as a major
in November, 1945.

SEATS
+ A total of 500 pleacher seats
will be available in Veterans
Park for citizens attending ,
Monday's program. In event of
rain, the program will be held

in the Community Center.

MORE ABOUT
CENTRAL RULES

ties but teachers felt it should be
number one;
2) Heard a report from board

imember Tippy Francis that the
Phifer property adjoining the
high school had been purchased.

He said the ‘cost of the 10.98 acres
was $2,133 per acre;

3) Heard a report from board
chairman George
the school’s bid of $7,000 for the
Cansler property on West Moun-
dain Street had not been raised.

Ricky Henson
Is Charged

 

MethodistsSet
AnnualBazaar
Central Methodist church wo-

| men are busy readying for the]
| November 1 Christmas bazaar.

| Doors to the fellowship build-

 

in| ing will open at 11 a.m. and .cir-| ity is expected to become a valu-
the nationa) life he has helped | cle members are busy cooking |

|and sewing a variety of Christ
| mas gift suggestions and holiday
goodies.
Lunch and the evening meal

| will be served.

Mu AlphaTaps
21 Students
| Twenty-one students at Kings
Mountain high school were hon- |
ored this week by election to Mu

| Alpha Theta, internationa! high
:school and junior college mathe-
| matics club.

To be eligible for membership
{a student must have a “B” aver-|
| age in at least four semesters of|
| college preparatory mathematics|
and be enrolled in the fifth sem-
ester. He must also have an over-

|all grade average of at least a
[“B” in all courses taken to date.
| Students earning the honor of

| memberships are: Bob Maner,

| Steve Allen, Sam [Brodnax, Frank
| Humphreys, Janet Boyles, John

| Deal, John McGill, Jim Fitts, Ken-
neth Farias, Terri Arlene Eche!s,

| Nancy Hord, Ricky Holt, Mike
| Emery, Cindy Robinson, Tony
Beam, Donna Marlise Jones, Jen-

ny Phillips, John Plonk Joseph
Larry Hamrick and |

Barbara Medlin.

 

| Salmons,

| Faculty sponsor is Mrs. Bren-
{da H. Bost.

Club
Dies At 90
|
| Mrs. Z J. Thompson, orga:n-
izer of the Shelby Junior Wom-
| an’s Club, died Sunday.
i Mrs. Thompson, 90, of Wrights-

| ville Beach, was born Alice Clau|
dia Hoke in Lincoln county to the

| late Rev.. Franklin Joseph Hoke
and Nancy Alice Hull. She was
the widow of Z. J. Thompson of |
Shelby. |

| A life_time member of the
Shelby Woman's club, she organ-

| ized the club in 1949. She was
the oldest charter member of|

 
Maunev that |the organization and was chos-| about 100 feet, according to

en the “Jewel” for this district]

and honored »y the North Caro- |
| lina Federation of Woman's clubs
at the Diamond Jubilee conven-

| tion in 1966. During her 50 years

| of activity in the club, she heldal-
| most every position in every de-|
partment of Woman's club work,|

| having serving as District Four
president for Cleveland, Ruther-

 

Freak
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Lespedeza
Variety
Developed
A lespedeza variety developed

at North Carolina State Univers:

able soil-conserving ground cover
in areag subject to heavy ero-
sion, such as steep road banks.
Named Caricea, the new varie-

ty is a soil conservation legume
that is adapted to the southeast.
It is described as having very
high ground cover potential.
The new variety was developed

in cooperative research between

the U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture and NOSU. One of the lead-
ers of the research program that
resulted in the development of
the variety is Dr. Will Cope, USDA

scientist stationed with NOCSU’s
Department of Crop Science.

In thick stands, growth of Cari-

cea is similar to that of common
sericea until branches are two to
three feet high. Then the bran-
ches tend to droop, forming an
extremely dense, over - lapping
canopy.

According to Dr. Cope, Caricea

should be at least equal '- comn-
mon sericea as a “~' __ crcp in
terms of yield. production
and dig”Flas ge

-4 amount of certified
. snould be available in the

summer of 1973.

Accident
Fatal To Man
A Rt. 1, Grover man was Kkill-

ed in a freak accident Wednesday
about 6 p .m. when a tire he'was
working on blew out and landed
on top of him.

Charles Johnson, 39, was pro-
nounced dead on arrival at Kings
Mountain hospital following the |
accident at Jake Montgomery's |
service station on U. S. 29 just in-
side the South Carolina line.

Detective Car! Hewitt of the,
Cherokee county sheriff’s depart-|

ment reported Johnson was work-

 

 
ing on top of it and putting air

| into it when it blew out.

Hewitt said the explosion
threw johnson off the tire and
under a truck.
The tire went air,

it-
nesses, and landed on Johnson's |
head ag he climbed out from be-
neath the truck.

Hewitt estimated the

weighed about 100 pounds.
Johnson is survived by his

mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Rainey
Johnson; two sisters, Mrs. Lucy
Mae Gamble of Bessemer City

into the

tire

James Rickey Henson of Kings | {rq Lincoln and Gaston coun-|and Mrs. Polly Ann Smith of
Mountain has been arrested and
charged with the larceny of three
guns from the home of Mrs. He-

ties,
Mrs. Thompson was one of the

oldest members of Central Unit-
len Blanton, 311 North Cansler| oq Methodist church of Shelby.
Street.

According to officers David
| She was also a member of the
| Daughters of the American Rev-

Corn and Jerry White, Someone oi,tion, United Daughters of the

entered the home of Mrs. Blan-| confederacy, the Chicora Book
ton at approximately 9 p.m. on; and Shelby Garden club .

Gastonia; and three brothers,
James Edward Johnson of Clov-
er, S. C., Johnny Johnson of
Miami, Fla. and Roosevelt John
son of Colorado.

Veterans Week

| Roberta Young.

Are Tapped
A total of 159 Kings Mountain

students have’ been ‘tapped
“Good Citizens” for the opening
month of school by the Associa-
tion of Classroom Teachers.
September Good Citizens

clude:
Bethware: First Grade- Susie

Biggers and Alan Yarbro; Se-
cond Grade- Eddie Blanton and
Jerri Patterson; Third Grade--
Glenda Adams, Tim Mode, Tony

Yarboro, Donna Scism, Marvin
Burris and Julie Harmon; Fourth
Grade- Debbie Putnam, Scott

Rote, Cathy Nance, Doug Craw-
ford, Kim Dixon, and Roger
Camp; Fifth Grade- Craig Mayes,
Sheena Lail, Judy Whisnant and
Dvane Brown; and Sixth Grade-

Robin Crawford, [Barry Lineber-
ger, Lisa Yarbro and Fred Yar-
oro.

Central: Seventh Grade- Lisa
Herndon and Kelly Lane; and
Eight Grade- Kevin Allison and
Patricia Williams.

Early Childhood Education-
First Grade- Joel Bristol, Carla
Adams: Second Grade- Lawrence
Humpries and Priscilla Hodge;
Third Grade- Ricky Leach and

in-

East: First Grade- Jeff Falls,
Patricia Davis and Wesley Cham-
pion; Second Grade- Madeline
Marlow, Mark Cloninger, Debor-

ah Patterson and David Green;
Third Grade- Donnie Short, Le
Ann Bailes, Paula Boyles, Eric
Wright, Cathy Moore, and Rod-
ney Cobb; Fourth Grade- Sandi
Hoirs, Bobby Hagans, Eddie |
Schronce and Mark Seruggs;
Fifth Grade- Eric Dixon, Susan

Bennett, Rhonda Echols, and Bil-
ly Campbell; and Sixth Grade-
Ann Davis, Bertha Pearson, Lynn

iEAAETCTH

Bethware Adds
NewClassroom

-..c onetime home economics
cottage and vocational! building
at Bethware schoo] now houses
three fourth grades and the stu-
dents and teachers study in a
‘‘group” program.
Members of the Bethware

school P-TA were given a tour of
the renovated building Thursday
{night after their regular meeting
in the school auditorium.
Renovations also include in-

stallation of a furnace and bath-
rooms.

LunchWeek
Attracts 163
A total of 163 Bethware school

parents had lunch with their chil-
dren during National School
Lunch week last week.

Principal Evans J. Evans re-
ported that 37 first grade par-
ents, 33 second grade parents, 33
third grade parents, 24 fourth
grade parents and 36 fifth and
sixth grade parents participated
in the project.
Mrs. Kathleen Goforth is lunch-

room supervisor.

Caorlina Bank
Marks Year One
Carolina State Bank at 401 E.

Franklin in Gastonia, wil cele-
brate its f'rst birthday on Octo-

Pp. m. The bank, actually opened
for business October 18, 1971, bit
the celebration will se Octo:er 20,
1972.
President John C. Houser an- Etters and Gary Croom.

Grover: First Grade- [Leslie
Yarbro, Lynn Wilson, Tomothy |
Shirley and Wendy Peterson: Se-
cond Grade-

Ann Childers; Third
Darryl Fraziser, Angela Bell,
Rusty Morrison, Sandra Appling,

Cash, Bobby Panther, Debbie

sey, *Kristen Hagen,

Gilliam, Timmy Allen,
Rice, John Mitchem and Cindy

Wells.
North: First Grade- Jil! Plonk

and Michael Lee; Second Grade-
Benita Sipes, Jeff Carrigan,
Dawn Putnam, Dwight Hollifield,
Jeff Carrigan and Penny Love-
lace; Third Grade- Marcia Hun-
ter, James Rikard, David Bolin,
Tammy Goins, Jacqueline Led-
ford and Kevin Jones; Fourth
Grade- Dana Horne, Phillip Fis-
her, Linda Gsellmann, Jamie
Hamrick, Terry Bumgardner,

Timothy Caveny,!
|Lisa Hefner, Charlie Dowda and celebration.

nounced that there would be a
huge cake, balloons, and favors
for all, and a can of househo'd
cleaner for the first two hundred
ladies who attend the birthday

Lunas McGloohan,
Grade- wel! known WBT and WBTV per-

sonality will play live music in
ithe lobby at these hours.

$7,000,000 in the first year

ber 20, 1972 from 3:90 to 6:00 |

The
Dennis Jones and Sandra Cash; bank hag grown from resources

ing on a large tractor tire, kneel- Fourth Grade- Jeff Cash, Kathy | c: $1,650,000 to a total of over
aye i of

Gill'am, Buddy Dover and Sonya operation. Pres'dent Houser stat-
Griffin; Fifth Grade- Ricky Ram- | ed “Come in and he'p us ce'e-

Robbie | brate our first year of business.|
Wells and Robin Harry; Sixth We hope that the next 101 years man of the arrangements com:
Grade- Eddie Humpries, Cynthia wil] be as good to us as the first mittee.

Nancy year has been in Gaston county.” |

ParkerToSpeak
On Layman’s Day
Donald Parker, director of

federal programs in the Kings
Mountain school system, will fill
the pulpit at Sunday morning
worship service at 11 o'clock at
First Presbyterian church.
The occasion will be “laymen’s

Day” in the Presbyterian church.

YuleParade
Set Dec. 1
The annua] Christmag pa.cade,

sponsored by the Kin~s Moun
tain Merchants associauon, wili

be held Friday, Dec. 1 beginning
at 4 p. m.
Association president Jim Dow-

ney said between 50 and 75 units
are expected to participate in this
year's parade.

Michael A. Dyke
Completes Training

FT. JACKSON, S, C. (AHTNC)—
Army Private Michael A. Dyke

1S, son of Mrs. Jacqueline B. Dyke
611 Mauney Ave. Kings Moun-
tain, recently completed eight

| weeks of basic training at Ft.
| Jackson, S. C !
| He received instructions in drill
[and ceremonies, weapons, 'map

| rcading, combat tactics, military
| ccurtesy, military justice,first aid,
| and Army history and traditions.
| Pvt. Dyke received his training
| with Company B of the 1st Bri-
grde's 1st Battalion.
The private is a 1972 graduate

¢. Kings Mountain high school.

:2rm Bureau
licets Thursday
Cleveland County's Farm Bu

reau Family of the Year wil! be
announced at next Thursday's
annual meeting of the Cleveland
County Farm Bureau at 7 p. m.
at Brackett’s Cedar Park,

President Bill Plonk of Kings
Mountain wil] preside.
Entertainment will be given b}

Dr. Stanley F. Hardin.
Mrs. John B. Hamrick is chair
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DISTAFF
DEEDS ~~

By JANICE CHRISTENSEN

You may need to rid last year’s
dried flower arrangements of
pesky bugs before you use them
this fall.

To do this, Mrs. Martha B.
Adams, extension home econo-
mics agent, Richmond colnty, sug-

Jutside and spray them with an
insecticide containing malathion
or sevin.

Let the flowers dry outside, the
agent adds. Then make necessary
cepairs. :
Hair spray or clear flora] spray

will do wonders to brighten up
the appearance and wil! make
aousekeeping easier, Mrs, Adams
aotes. As an added bonus, the
‘nravs tame-flv-away fuzz from
the dried materials,

SOIL SAMPLE
. An Orange county farmer’s to-
.acco crop mmproved this year be-
cause he followed the advice of
wulsie Hester, an a.de with the
Expanded Nutrition Education

program.
On a routine visit, Mrs. Hes-

ter suggested the farmer's wife
0 tase soil samples to assure
‘hat her family would have a
more successful garden. The fath-
or of the family overheard the
aide and asked how the soil sam-
le worked and if taking one in
ais tobacco field might improve
1s crop. |

“I'm sure it would,’

ions on how to do it. The result:
. better family garden and
etter tobacco crop.

WAY OF LIFE
An interest in crafts is gaining

kill.
One recently retired homemak-
r is trying her
‘ame, trunk restoration,
raft and crocheting. She told
irs. Zadie Jackson, extension

ome economics agent, “I want to
arn everything I can.’
“I don’t perform these projects

‘or profit alone, but to keep my-
elf active,” she added. “I find
hat it helps keep down the pain
from arthritis in my hands when WoHMeers acne”

gests you take the arrangements|&

 
the aide|

inswered and gave him instruc-|4.5 billion.

a position of world leadership,

nomentum in Rockingham coun-| careers in agricu!ture,

y, as homemakers realize craft-| marketing,
making can mean a “new way of
fe’ as well as a money-making meet future demands.

| trading, ete, will be needed

hand at mac-|income of

bead | Children's fund is less than the

¥

wm

"ACCENT
AGRICULTURE
ACCENT ON AGRICULTURE—

RESEARCH NEEDED
The practical] use of agricul-

tural research hy farmers, as
contrasted with research for rc-
search sake in some other coun-
tries, has made it possible for the
U. S. to meet the increasing food
demands from other parts of the
lobe.
Research, plus the stimulation

of incentives under the competi-
tive enterprise system, has thrust
this nation into an undisputed
position of world leadership in
food prodlction.
American agriculture has re-

corded great achievements in the
past decades, but the challenges
it faces in increased population
both at home and abroad and the
growing demand for improved
diets as a result of improved
living standards are very great.
The: recent trade arrangement

with the Soviet Tmion invelvine

$750 million of wheat and feed
gran sa.es may oe a signal or
future trends as Russie seeks to
increase its livestock and poultry
production. Similar requests may
be expected from other Eastern
Eurcpean countries. Yugoslavia re-
cently has been a zig 2lyer of U.
S. grains. Also, some trade ex-
perts see possibilities of the Mid-
dle East and Arab countries be-
coming grain customers again.
With export pressures as they

are today, think of what the de-
mand for U. S. exports may be in
1980 with a world population of

its

a
torward-looking and rapidly al-
vancing economv will ka raanired,

Many young people embarking on
research,
e x port

to

If the U. S. is to maintain

packaging,

Did you know that the annual
the Unitel Nations

amount spent on word arma-
ments in two hours?
Three out of four children live

[in underdeveloned cn untries,
, where motality rates among one

‘to féur-year-olds are about 40
times higher than in the de-
veloped countre’s. UNICEF
menars help and hope for thoze

' children.
 

| The bank is located at 401 East
| Franklin in Gastonia and was

Green Infant's
Rites Conducted

Funera] services for

Wayne Green, five-days-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Gene

Johnny

formed “y a group of local busi-

US.Savings
Green oi 6140 Midpines,
conducted Friday afternoon at 4
p. m. from Midview Baptist
church.

Stephen Lee, Carla Scism and
Raymond (Bullard; Fifth Grade-|
Lynn Scism, Pamela Ball, Patri:

were

helpkeepto
Bonds
da

 

5
  oming

cia Moore, Lanny Guyton, Tonya
Burton, Sophia Hunter and Rod-
ney Gordon.

Rev. John Fraz'er officiated at
the final rites and interment was
in Mountain Rest cemetery.

plans from

 

 

OMOrrows"Oct. 12 and stole the following | gphe is survived by four sons Grover: Sixth Grade- Lisa SI-3 {8 Sons, | : The baby died of a heart ail-uns: i ¥ |g double | Julian Thompson of Cornelius,| Is Next Week therland, Charles Bumgardner, |.. Thursday morning in Char-
One 12 gauge barrel | ;jade Hoke Thompson of Rick Witherspoon, Andria Hick-|

lotte Memarial hosnita’.

  
"shotgun, one 410 gauge single| yyjghtsville Beach and Joseph
barre! shotgun and one .22 cali-
bre single shot rifle, The three
guns were valued at $209.

% The officers said entry
nthrough an unlocked door.

was

“Two Injured
In Car Crash
Kaye Stanton Moss of Mt. Hol-

dy and Bety McEntire Ford of
Shelby were treated for injuries

at Kings Mountain Hospital! fol-
Jowing an 8:20 a.m. wreck Wed-
“nesday.
© Investigating officer M. M.
“Hunter said the two women were
drivers of cars which collided at
‘the intersection of West King
‘and Cansler streets.
‘Sgt. Hunter estimated damage
fo Mrs. Moss's 1972 Chevrolet as
18400 and damage to Mrs. Ford's
11969 Pontiac ag $2,500, No char-
‘ ges were filed.
+ A 6 a.m. Wednesday accident
_resulte din $500 damage to a car
‘and $50 to a utility pole owned
‘by the city of Kings Mountain.

“ Lt. Bob Hayes reported that
David Keith Mann, 18, of IBesse-
mer City loset contro] of his 19-
72 Pontiac at the intersection of
‘Church Street and Cleveland Ave-
nue. No charges were filed a-
~gainst Mann.
'* Only minor.damage was report-
‘ed following a two-car accident
Sunday at 4:15 p.m. at the inter-
‘section of Kings and City streets,
where cars driven by Douglas
Lee Stoll, 16, of Kings Mountain.

and Sidney Boland Jr. 24, of
Mooresville, collided.

. Investigating officer Richard
Reynolds estimated damage to

Rush Thompson and William
(Thompson, both of Shelby; 16
grandchildren and 20 greht grand-

, children.
| Graveside services were con-

ducted at 11 a. m. Tuesday at
Sunset cemetery by Dr. W. Jack-
son Honeycutt.

Bill Moore
‘Show Slated
| Bill Monroe, (member of the
Country Music Hal! of Fame,
Grand Ole Opry Star of 33 years
and Father of Bluegrass Music)

and his son James Monroe, Ralph
| Stanley, Don Reno-Bill Harrell

and the Country Gentlmen (and
of the year-—Muleskinner Neks)

wil] perform at Park Center,

| Char'otte, Sunday, Oct. 29.
| The Osborne Brethers, Jimmy
| Martin, Jim and Jesse. the Lewis
Family, Mac Wiceman, Clyde
Moody and Doc Watson will be
featured Saturday, Oct. 28. Start-
ing time each day is 11 a. m.

Byssinosisa
Hearing Nov. 1
A hearing on workmen's com-

pensation claims fi'ed by two lo-
cal area men who report they suf-
fer from “brown lung disease” or
byssinosis will be held in District
courtroom No. 7 in the Meck!len-
burg county courthouse in Char-

lotte on Nov. 1, according to For- |

est Shuford of the North Carolina
Industrial Commission in Ra-
leigh. Boland’s 1971 Plymouth at $200 |

No damage was reported to]
Stoll’s 1972 Chevro'et.

. In last week’s wreck reports,|
At wag erroneously stated
Mrs, Haze] Ware Reynolds of

. Kings Mountain was the driver
of a car which ran a red light
and struck a car driven by Ter- |
esa Marie Poole of Shelby. The|
report should have stated that |
Mrs. Reynolds’ car was hit by a
car driven by Teresa Marie Poole,

which ran a red light.

GOSPEL SING {
The Mauldin family of Green-|

yille, S. C. and the Hampton Trio|
of Blacksburg, S. C. will be fea-

tured in a program of gospel

inging Saturday night at 7:30 p.
. at East Side Baptist church

- 4n Blacksburg, S. C.

c
a
n
t

Ray Bill Oliver of Kings Moun-
tain, a former employe of Park|
Yarn Mills in Kings Mountain,
and William T. Poteat of Shelby,

f Cliffside, have filed claims for

sability, {
Byssinosis is a lung disease |

said to be associated with lint]

particleg in cotton mills. [

Although medical evidence does |
not prove the disease is caused |

by lint, the N. C. General Assem- |

0

di

covering compensation for the
disease. |

ON TV SHOW |
Hal England, Kings Momntain |

native, appeared on “Love,
American Style” ¢n a New

York-based televicion showcar- |

ried via WBTV last week. |

 

Mayor John Henry Moss has
proclaimed next week “Veterans
Week” in Kings Mountain:
‘Whereas, long before this na-

tion achieved its independence,
the men of the Carolinas banded
together to defend their families
aga'nst hostile forces; and

Whereas, the men of the Old
North State fought for their coun-

try’s independence and in all
succeeding conflicts in which this

nation has been engaged; and
Whereas, the sons and daugh-

ters of the City of Kings Moun-
tain and Cleveland county have
served our nation with honor and
distinction with many having
made the supreme sacrifice so we

| may enjoy life as free and inde-
pendent citizens;
Now, therefore. in recognition

of veterans of all wars, the liv-
ing, the dead, and those who are
prisoners of war and missing in
action in southeast Asia, I pro-
claim October 23-29, 1972

Veterans Week in Kings Moun-
tain,N. C. and further, commend

to our citizens this observance of
“Remember POW-MIAs and

Veterans” ‘
Given under my hand this 16th

day of October, one thousand,

nine hundred and seventy-two.

JOHN HENRY MOSS,
Mayor.

LincolnAcademy
Homecoming Set
Coleman Dupont Rippy, Kings

professor at Johnson C. Smith
university in Charlotte, will fill
the pulpit at the Sunday morning
worship October 22nd at First
Congregational] United Church of
Christ in the Lincoln Academy
community.

Lincoln Academy alumni will 
that | a former employee of Cone Mills |e observing their annuau home-

coming.
Professor Coleman is a gradu-

ate of Old Lincoln Academy,
holds a BA from Paine college
of Augusta, Ga. and a MA from
Columbia University of New York
City. He has done further grad-
nate study at Duke University, the

| bly last September adopted a law| University of North Carolina, and
the New York Schoo] of Social
Work.
He formerly taught social stud-

ies in Edison, Ga. and was a spe-
cia] agent with the military in-
telligence. He also was a cor-
poral in the U. S, army and a di-

rector of Oak'awn Community |
Center of Charlotte.

man, Tommy Smith, and Nancy
Lee,
West: First Grade- Jane Bost,

Tracy Bolin, Beth Wilson, Jamie

Black, Melisa Morrison and Jeff
Smith: Second Grade- Joan Fin-
ger, Carl Greene, Cathy Conner

and Alan Chapman;
Grade- Rhonda Palmer,
Fortenterry, Sonya Smith, and

Lee Neisler; Fourth Grade. Kim-
pber'y Miller, Robert Lutz, Debbie
Bridges and Mike Blalock; Fifth

Grade- Kelli Wilson, Chip Mec-
Gill Janet Childers and Timmy
McDaniel; and Sixth Grade- Lu

Anne Riggs, Reggie Blalock,
Elizabeth McGil! and Baron Wil-

son.
Kings Mountain High School:

Ninth Grade - Beverly Lynch and
Eli Lugo; Tenth Grade- James
Turner and Janet Alexander;
Eleventh Grade- Cindy Robinson
and Jimmy Fitts; and Twelfth
Grade- Jerome Cash and Lynn
Blanton.

ARP Series
Opens Sunday
Rev. Roy Elliott Beckham, pas-

tor of Greenville ARP church,
Greenville, S. C., will lead reviv-

al services at Boyce Memorial
ARP church beginning Sunday.
Rev. Beckham will deliver his

opening message at the 11 a. m.
morning worship on Sunday. Serv-
ices nightly will be at 7:30
through Thilrsday.
Married to the former Mary

Emma Hendrix, Rev. Beckham is
the father of three children, Ann,
Ear] and Martha. He is the son
of Earl Roy ‘and Allie Blackmon
Beckham and was born in Pleas-
ant Hill, S. C.
He is a graduate of Heath

Springs high school, Erskine co!-
lege and Catawba Presbytery.
He attended Clemson university
for one year before spending an
18 month tour with the U. S.
naval reserves.
He served churcheg in Vidette,

Ga., Wrens, Ga., ‘and Columbia,
S. C. before accepting the cal] to
his present church in 1969.

IN FRATERNITY
Roy Hyffstetler Jr., senior stu-

dent at Appalachian State Uni-
versity and son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Huffstetler of Kings Moun-
tain, has been inducted as a
charter member of Tau Kappa
Epsilon fraternity on the ASU

 
| campus.

Third |
Eric|

In addition to the parents he|
is survived by two brothers,

| Kent and DeWayne Green of

the home; one sister, Marcia
Green of the home.

Set Nov. 3
Resale cf the property of the]

late Mrs. George Cansler will be
held at the courthouse door in|
Shelby on Nov. 3. !

For sale is two tracts of proo-
erty, one located at 508 Mountain

Street and the other at 103 King
Street. :
The Kings Mounain Board ot

Education currently has the high

bid on the Mountain Street pron-

erty. The board offered $7,000 io!
the Cansler estate.

Robert G. Cox has a high bid
~¢ $2.50 for the tract on West
King Street.

Action to settle the esate was
brough by Diana Cansler Wohl-
ford and Karen Cansler, petition-
ers, versus Luther Cansler and
wife, Marion Cansler; and An-

thony Cansler, respondents.

Barber Infant's
Rites Conducted
Tonya Lynn Barber, o n e-

month-ola daughter of Thomas J
and Shirley Cook Barber of 214
Walker St. died at 2 p. m. Sun-
day in Kings Mountain hospital.
Surviving other than the par-

ents are one sister, Angela Jean
Barber of the home; the mater-
nal grandparents, Frank Cook of
Morganton and Mrs. Ruth Cook
of Kings Mountain; and the pa-
ternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs, Fred L. Barber of Shel®y.
Graveside services were con-

ducted Tuesday at 4 p. m. at
4 p. m. at Mountain Rest ceme-
tery by the Rev. Edwin Chris-
coe.
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TO RALEIGH

Mayor John H. Moss and the
eity’s consulting enginetr Col.
W. K. Dickson were in Raleigh
Tuesday attending a conference

with members. of ‘the Air &
Water Resources committee and

with the N. C. Recreation Com-
mission.

same time.
Kee

U.S.  
“wr

We all have plans. ;
We plan for a vacation, plan to

buy a ig or a house; or send our
children through college.
And, in order to keep those plans

from becoming broken dreams, we

That’s where the Payroll Savings
Plancomes in handy. Whenyou join
where you work, an amount you
specity is set aside from

eck and used to buy U.S. Savings

It’s an easy way to save money
and collect some interest at the

today’s plans alive. Buy
avings Bonds through the

S$

Payroll
pki up

rolsendreams.

Savings Plan. You won't|
with a bunch of broken

dreams tomorrow.
 

our pay-  

 

  

be deferred until

&phe

NowE Bonds pay 5%% interest when held to
maturityof 5 years, 10 months (4% the first

laosd if Jost,
destroyed,When needed theycan be cashed
at your bank. Interest is not subject to state
orlocal income taxes, and federal tax may

redemption,

Take stock inAmerica.
Now Bonds mature in less than sfx yuars.

 

  
 


